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PATRONS WILL
BE HELD ON
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*ELEMENTARY
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7-12: $2.50
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News from the Superintendent
The 2018-19 school year is just around the corner and we are excited to welcome
back staff and students. The summer is a very busy time for the custodial crew
who have been working diligently to complete the routine summer maintenance
as well as accommodate and accomplish special summer projects. There are
multiple projects either completed or underway that will enhance the facilities
and grounds in preparation for our students. A few of these projects include:
renovations to the stage which include new curtains, refinished wood floors, and
new paint, replaced cement sections at the elementary entrance, replaced roofing
over the elementary classrooms, installing casework in three elementary
classrooms, refreshing paint in secondary hallways, completion of the Safe Routes
sidewalk project, and playground upgrades that includes installing a poured
rubber surface in the preschool playground as well as new playground equipment
for the large playground. Ken Blanchard, management guru, notes, ‘None of us is
as smart as all of us.” The actions of the board of education reinforce their belief
in this guiding statement. During the past year, the board of education has
embarked on two different endeavors geared to obtain feedback and input from
our community patrons. They will use the information they have gathered to
assist them in reviewing and developing priorities to meet the needs of our
students. We are looking forward to moving ahead with these endeavors and to
tracking and monitoring our progress in regards to the plans that are created.
Each year we begin our journey by reviewing our mission and core values.
Soaring to Excellence
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The mission of Arlington Public Schools is to empower all students to
develop skills for life-long learning and responsible decision making in
order to contribute to a global society.
CORE BELIEFS:
We believe:
* Education is a responsibility shared among students, parents, educators, and
the community.
* Respect for self and other individuals, groups, and cultures is essential.
* Critical thinking is an essential life skill.
* Students are stakeholders in their own learning.
* All learners are unique, therefore, we will provide diverse instructional
strategies and multiple opportunities to learn.
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ELEMENTARY
CLASS LISTS
Class lists will be
available for your
viewing on the
main
entrance
doors of the elementary by 10 a.m.

SENIOR PARENT
MEETING
The administration
would like to invite
the Class of 2019
and
their
parents/legal guardians
to a meeting on
Monday, August 6 at
6 p.m. The purpose
of the meeting is to
discuss scholarship
opportunities, senior
honor pass, maintaining
rigorous

SCHOOL BREAKFAST/LUNCH INFORMATION
Individual lunch accounts are managed through a computerized system.
Parents and legal guardians can request a printout of individual items
purchased by their student(s). A minimum balance of $6.00, per student,
is recommended. Students are notified of low balances. Parents and
guardians can submit checks or cash for their lunch accounts. Breakfast
will be served at 7:40 a.m. with elementary students being admitted to the
building no earlier than 7:40 a.m. The cost of breakfast is $1.40 for all students. The cost of lunch will be $2.25 for elementary students and $2.50
for 7-12 grade students. Applications for free and reduced lunch prices for
the 2018-2019 school year will be sent out with student packet information
on the first day of school or it can be printed off from the schools website
on the left side under School Lunch Information. If you do not receive one,
please contact Cheryl Pittman in the superintendent’s office at 478-4173.

MEAL CHARGE POLICY
New federal regulations require that we inform parents on our meal
charge policy. Currently, Meal Charge Policy 3571 can be found on the
school website. If a student has no funds available to pay for a meal, the
student will be provided and charged for up to five meals. Therefore, if a
student has no funds available to pay for a meal, the student is provided a
‘courtesy meal,’ such as a plain sandwich and milk at no cost. Students
who qualify for free meals will not be denied a reimbursable meal, even if
they have accrued a negative balance from other food purchases. School
staff may prohibit any student from charging a la carte or extra items if
they do not have cash in hand or their account has a negative balance. If a
student repeatedly lacks funds to purchase a meal, has not brought a meal
from home, and is not enrolled in a free meal program, the district will use
its resources and contacts to protect the health and safety of the student.
Failure or refusal of parents or guardians to provide meals for students
may require mandatory reporting to child protection agencies as required
by law.

ARLINGTON SKILLS USA TEAM FINISHED 12TH AT NATIONALS
Four members of the AHS Skills USA chapter and their sponsor, Mr. Luke
Brenn, attended the 54th Annual National Leadership and Skills Conference June 25-29, in Louisville, KY. More than 20,000 students, teachers,
and business partners participated. The health knowledge bowl team of
Alexa Brenn, Makenzie Hagemeister, Macy Rosenthal, and Maggie
Schmidt represented Nebraska at the conference and finished 12th in that
competition. Congratulations, Skills USA!
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MONDAY, AUGUST 13, 2018 - BUDGET WORKSHOP FOR PATRONS
The board of education decided to make the budget workshop a portion of the regular August school board meeting. This workshop affords patrons the opportunity to learn more
about the specifics of the budget and provide feedback in a time frame that allows the
board of education the opportunity to make any desired adjustments prior to the public
hearing in September.

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
The Fremont YMCA will again be running a before and after school program (After
School Friends Club) at the Arlington Elementary. This program is fun, safe, and affordable. Please contact Kylie Brown, Fremont YMCA Youth Director at (402) 721-6952 or
kylieh@fremontfamilyymca.org for more information and/or to register your child(ren) for
the program.

DROP-OFF AND PICK-UP AREA FOR ELEMENTARY STUDENTS
The district has an established drop-off and pick-up area for elementary school students. Parents should enter the pick-up/drop-off line by driving north on 11th Street and
then enter the loop north of the elementary entrance. Loading and unloading in this
zone is supervised, executed safely, and moves quickly. Parents and guardians are
strongly encouraged to utilize this area and the designated procedure to create the safest
routine for all children. The district does not monitor pick-up and drop-off at other locations along city streets, and parents are solely responsible for their child's safety when
executing a pick-up and/or drop-off along city streets.

MEET THE NEW TEAM MEMBERS
We welcome many new faces to Arlington Public Schools. They include: Michaela
Curran-Math Teacher; Kayla Cushman-Paraeducator; Alexandria Gill-Kindergarten
Teacher; Jenny Hansen-Business Manager; Jill Hensley-Agriculture Teacher; Desiree
Hayden-Parra-Spanish Teacher; Chelsea Kwapnioski-Kindergarten Teacher; Helen LeibSocial Science Teacher; Tamara Loberg-First Grade Teacher; Lexi Meier-Paraeducator;
Shelby Quinn-Elementary Special Education Teacher; and Sara O’Connell who moves
from Paraeducator to High School Secretary.

START/DISMISSAL TIMES FOR THE 2018-2019 SCHOOL YEAR:
K-6 8:15 a.m.-3:20 p.m.
(Fridays Only) K-6 8:40 a.m.-3:20 p.m.
p.m.

7-12 8:15 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
(Fridays Only) 7-12
8:40 a.m.-3:30
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PARENT/ATHLETE MEETING SCHEDULED
On Monday, August 6, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. there will be a parent/athlete meeting for all students in grades
9-12 who plan to participate in fall athletics. Parents are encouraged to attend as the meeting will discuss Arlington High School’s expectations regarding participation, sportsmanship, attendance requirements as well as the expectations of each individual sport.

FALL SPORTS SCRIMMAGE SCHEDULED
The fall sports scrimmages have been scheduled. Admissions will be a free will donation to the Booster
Club at each event.
Saturday, August 11:
Fall Media Day in the Main Gym
Football
8 a.m.
Cross Country
8:30 a.m.
Softball
8:45 a.m.
Volleyball
9:10 a.m.
Girls’ Golf
9:30 a.m.
Friday, August 17:
Cross Country Mini Time Trials
4 p.m. (if heat is excessive we may run
this in the a.m.)
Softball
5 p.m.
Volleyball Scrimmage
6 p.m.
7 p.m.
Football Scrimmage

DISTRICT CALENDAR:
Monday, August 6:
Tuesday, August 7:
Monday, August 13:
Tuesday, August 14:
Monday, September 3:
Thursday, September 13 :

Senior Parent Meeting 6 p.m./HS Fall Sports Parent Meeting 7 p.m.
New Student/7th Grade Orientation 6 p.m.
7th/8th Grade Parent/Athlete Meeting 7 p.m.
Elementary Open House 5-7 p.m.
First Day of School - Full Day
Labor Day - No School
Picture Day (Retakes are on Thursday, October 18)

EAGLE BOOSTER GOLF CLASSIC ANOTHER SUCCESS!
The 4th Annual Eagle Golf Classic was held on Friday, June 22, at the North Bend Golf Course. A
beautiful 10 a.m. start was enjoyed by the 128 golfers who hit the links to support Arlington athletics. Thank you to the over 40 businesses who helped sponsor this event. Our continued thanks to the 48
businesses, individuals, and local golf courses that donated items for pin prizes, raffle prizes, and golfer
swag bags. Proceeds from this annual event continue to benefit all thirteen Arlington High School athletic programs. We look forward to hosting the 5th Annual Eagle Golf Classic again next summer with
more specific information to come.

7TH GRADE AND NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION
Seventh grade and new student orientation for the 2018-2019 school year will be held on Tuesday, August 7, 2018 at 6 p.m. in the new gym. All 7th graders and first year students attending Arlington Middle-Senior High School are invited to meet the staff, visit their classrooms, practice opening their lockers, and tour the building. The orientation will also include a brief overview of the student handbook
and extracurricular offerings at Arlington. The middle school parent/athlete meeting will follow at 7
p.m. in the new gym.
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FBLA MEMBERS ATTEND NATIONAL LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE IN BALTIMORE
On June 27, twelve Arlington FBLA members headed to the 2018 National Leadership Conference, held in Baltimore, MD. The chapter
earned numerous awards, including a fourth place finish from Emily
Kraemer, a member of Nebraska’s Parliamentary Procedure team. The
chapter was recognized with the Hollis and Kitty Guy Award presented
to outstanding local chapters that have actively participated in projects
and programs identified with the goals of FBLA-PBL. Arlington FBLA
earned the status of an Outstanding Chapter, Gold Seal Award of Merit chapter, and Chapter Challenge
finisher. The Gold Seal Award of Merit is based upon chapter activities and chapters must be nominated by the state organization to receive this honor. Recent Arlington graduate Rachel Kraemer was
recognized for completing the highest level of the Business Achievement Awards, a four-level program
with a dozen FBLA-related projects to complete a level.
Members Alek Timm and Kirk Rangel also fulfilled their duties as state officers while in Baltimore.
Timm, State President, presided over all Nebraska meetings, gave a speech at the Mountain Plains Regional meeting, and participated in the Parade of States. Rangel, State Treasurer, assisted at all Nebraska meetings and guided members to a successful NLC.
Arlington had competitors in the following events: Alek Timm, Rachel Kramer, Emily Kraemer - Partnership with Business Project; Alek Timm and Garrett O’Flaherty - E-Business; Emily Kraemer - Parliamentary Procedure Team; Millie Mitchell - Computer Applications; Madison Brennfoerder, Amanda
Chappelear, and Emily Lingenfelter - Social Media Campaign; Grant Bracht - Personal Finance; and
Justin Allen and Tanner Pittman - Sports and Entertainment Management. In addition to the many
conference activities, participants had the opportunity to spend a day in Washington, D.C., which included a visit to the United States Capitol and to the many monuments. They also enjoyed the Baltimore Aquarium, Medieval Times, and a Baltimore Orioles Baseball game.

ELEMENTARY STUDENT COUNCIL NEWS
Arlington Elementary Student Council was very active this past school year. They completed several
projects to promote a positive school climate and community service. Members had regular meetings to
generate ideas and plans to complete the projects.
The council formed committees to organize and facilitate each project. The Secret Kindness Committee
promoted kindness by assigning various students kindness tasks each week. This was an ongoing project from October through April. Another committee initiated community service by organizing a donation drive for the Children’s Hospital. The members collected and delivered games, toys, and movies to
the hospital in March. The members also organized an assembly to encourage kindness to avoid violence
at school. Deputy Kruse spoke to students about safety and the members presented a kindness skit.
All members worked together to create an end of the year celebration for the entire elementary. The
celebration included an obstacle course and an opportunity for classes to show appreciation to their
teachers with a poem and dance. The student council members recruited other students to help with
many of these projects so more students could contribute and feel included in these efforts. This was the
third year for Arlington Elementary to have a student council. This has been a fabulous way to improve
their leadership skills and promote positive character traits as role models for the younger students.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA) regulations require all public and private
school districts to inventory all asbestos-containing materials in the school buildings of the district and
to develop a management plan for the safe handling of asbestos-containing materials. The presence of
asbestos in a building does not mean that the health of its occupants is necessarily endangered. As long
as asbestos-containing material (ACM) remains in good condition and is not disturbed, exposure is
unlikely. When building maintenance, repair, renovation or other activities disturb ACM, or it is damaged, asbestos fibers are released creating a potential hazard to building occupants. The plan is available for inspection to the general public, teachers, and other school personnel at each school. For further information, contact the superintendent of schools at 478-4173.

SUBSTITUTES NEEDED
The district is accepting applications for persons who are interested in serving as a substitute paraprofessional, bus driver, food service worker, teacher and/or receptionist. Applications can be found on the
district website at www.apseagles.org in Human Resources under the district tab and/or you may call
the district office at (402)478-4173 for more information. There are specific certifications required to
serve as a substitute bus driver and/or teacher.
NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATION: Students, parents, employees, volunteers, school patrons, applicants for student admission or employment, sources of referral of applicants for admission and employment, professional organizations holding collective bargaining or professional agreements with the
Arlington Public Schools, and all others who interact with Arlington Public Schools are hereby notified
that the Arlington Public Schools does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex,
age, marital status, religion, or disability in the admission, access to its facilities or programs, treatment, or employment in its programs or activities. Any person having inquiries concerning this district’s compliance with anti-discrimination laws or policies or other programs should contact or notify
the following person(s) who is designated as the coordinator for such laws, policies, or programs. The
contact information for the coordinator is: Secondary Principal, Arlington Public Schools, 705 N 9th, PO
Box 580, Arlington, NE 68002 (402) 478-4173.

DISTRICT CENSUS 2018
Are you new to the area? Is there a change in your household membership or a change in your address?
We would appreciate you taking a few minutes to complete the attached census form and return it to the
Arlington Public Schools, PO Box 580, Arlington, 68002, or call 402-478-4173 and we can take the information over the phone. We are interested in all families, with or without children (ages 0-21) or if they
attend APS or not. Also, if you know of any new families to the district, please pass this information
along. Thank you and we look forward to hearing from you.

ARLINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS’
CENSUS FORM
HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD ____________________________________________________________________
SPOUSE: ________________________________________________________________________________
OTHER ADULTS LIVING IN HOUSEHOLD:___________________________________________________
WHO RESIDED AT THIS RESIDENCE BEFORE YOU (IF KNOWN): ______________________________
STREET ADDRESS: ________________________________________
TOWN: _________________________________

PO BOX: ___________________

COUNTY: _________________________

HOME PHONE NUMBER: ___________________________ CELL PHONE: ________________________

LIST NAMES OF ALL CHILDREN UNDER 21 LIVING IN HOUSEHOLD:
FIRST

MIDDLE

LAST

GRADE

SEX

BIRTH DATE

__________________

________________ _______________________

______

____

____________

__________________

________________ _______________________

______

____

____________

__________________

________________ _______________________

______

____

____________

__________________

________________ _______________________
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____________

__________________

________________ _______________________

______

____

____________

__________________

________________ _______________________

______

____

____________

__________________

________________ _______________________

______

____

____________

__________________

________________ _______________________

______

____

____________

__________________

________________ _______________________

______

____

____________
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